
JACK PETCHEY AWARD WINNERS 2021/2022 
 
 

September Mark R 

Mark is a true leader, a role-model, and exemplifies everything that The John Fisher 
School would expect from future leaders. He coaches the other young men, he 
steps up if he has to fill another role, he is polite, humble, respectful to all and 
thoroughly deserving individual. 

Basketball away shirt 

October Charlie P 

Charlie has completely embraced the newly refurbished library and as well as 
visiting at lunchtimes, he is a regular at after school clubs in there too. He enjoys 
debate club, Dungeons and Dragons and Warhammer clubs. He is unfailingly polite, 
kind and eager to share ideas. What makes him very special is his openness to 
working with others. I have witnessed Charlie helping to guide younger students, 
many of whom lack confidence and all of which are strangers to him, It is a genuine 
pleasure to watch him take other students under his wing and I am very grateful to 
have such a wonderful role model helping to shape the new library. 

Dungeons and Dragons Club equipment, Library books 

November Godfrey O 

Godfrey has made incredible progress over his 5 years at The John Fisher School. 
He is a polite, hardworking and determined young man who has a brilliant attitude 
and approach to his learning. He has overcome a great deal to achieve what he has 
and is a real role model for others in his year group 

SEN writing pen 

January Oscar D 
Oscar works so hard to progress in every area, despite facing additional challenges. 
He is always so polite to staff and brings a very focussed and mature attitude to 
school. 

This went towards a new student laptop which is being 
used for exam periods for students who need word 
processing. The laptop was £400 so his money was a 
contribution to this. Ordered June 30th 2022. 

February Jayden D 

Jayden was nominated by two different teachers. He is the IT rep and he has gone 
above and beyond in this role. He is focussed and positive about IT and enthuses 
those around him. He has raised the profile of the subject and in his student 
leadership role, he has supported others. He created a 10 page PPT to share with 
Year 7 to help inform them about safer internet day. He has also started a Blog as 
well as making information videos. 

Student Subject Mentor Badges and IT equipment 
(SEND laptop). Student Leadership has been a focus 
this year so students in the student council. Our 
wellbeing Ambassadors and Sixth Form team all 
received a badge. £89 ordered in February 2022 

March Dougie W 
Exceptional awareness and kindness to others in his year group. He supporting one 
of his friends when in difficulty, being a really supporting figure for other students. 

Towards the cost of transporting the whole year group 
to the Science Museum at the end of term alongside 
the educational grant we received from Jack Petchey. 
This helped reduce the overall trip cost for 180 
students. Transport total was just over £1,500 so this 
was a significant reduction. 



April Tom E 

Tom has been a real leader on the school's work towards Silver award in the 
UNICEF Right's Respecting School Award. He helped make a video and is always 
keen to help. He runs for the school cross country team and gives up his weekends 
to represent the school. 

UNICEF Right's Respecting School's Student 
Ambassador Ties. We have been working towards our 
UNICEF RRS award and have recently achieved Silver 
status. We continue to work towards Gold. Tom 
wanted to design ties for the ambassadors which he 
designed. These will cost £100. 

May Ben F 

Ben produced the most amazing portrait of the Queen as part of the school's 
Platinum Jubilee celebrations. He did this in his own time, This was hung and 
blessed as part of our Founders day. A very humble, polite and talented young 
man. 

We have also put the student charters up on A0 size 
boards in all playgrounds. These cost £230 and were 
ordered and delivered in July 2022.  

June Dimitri I 

Dimitri produced a superb portrait of the Queen as part of the school's Jubilee 
celebrations. This has been hung at reception and involved him putting a serious 
amount of time after school and in free periods. A truly dedicated and talented 
young man. 

A tree for the Queens Platinum Jubilee has been 
planted at the front of the school. Dimitri's money 
went towards this (Overall cost was £500) and his art 
work was blessed at the same time as the tree. Planted 
in July 2022. 

 


